NMADA ATHLETIC DIRECTOR OF THE YEAR AWARDS – 2017
(Please use a separate form for each nomination – Deadline 5/15/17)

Submitted by: __________________ School: __________ NMADA# ______ Date: __________

(Signature)

Athletic Director of the Year* – one AD/AC in each of 6 NMAA classifications will be awarded – must be a current member of NMADA

Name of Nominee _______________ School: _______________

Classification (Circle one): A AA 3A 4A 5A 6A

Rookie Athletic Director of the Year* – one AD/AC for all NMAA classifications will be awarded to a new AD – must be a current member of NMADA

Name of Nominee; ___________________ School: ______________

Middle School Athletic Director of the Year* – one middle school AD/AC for all NMAA classifications will be awarded – must be a current member of NMADA

Name of Nominee; ___________________ School: ______________

Assistant Athletic Director of the Year* – one assistant AD/AC or administrative assistant - athletics for all NMAA classifications will be awarded – must be a current member of NMADA

Name of Nominee; ___________________ School: ______________

*Please provide a bullet list of qualifications and contributions (add sheets if necessary):

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________